10 Nations Where Climate Change Kills the Most People
Dec. 22, 2012 - Global climate change and pollution from the use of fossil fuels killed nearly 5 million people around the world in 2010, according to a report released earlier this year by climate change advocacy group DARA.
By 2030, this figure will rise to nearly 6 million deaths, the group’s second annual climate vulnerability monitor estimates.
Total global costs, which were estimated at more than $600 billion in 2010, are expected to rise to $4.35 trillion by 2030.
Of the 4.95 million people who died in 2010 as a result of pollution and climate change, 3.49 million were located in just 10 countries.  These nations are primarily highly populated developing African and Asian countries, which also are seeing a serious impact on their gross domestic product as the result of climate change.

Here are the 10 countries where climate change is killing the most people:

		Popu-				           Deaths	        Affected    GDP Loss 
	lation   Nation	  	 Now	      2030	Now   2030  Now  2030		Salient Factors
1. 1.5 B   China		1.5M		     ?		100M   ?	   1.4%   8x  	air pollution, -5-20% food, < water
2. 1.22B  India		     1.0M	 	1.75M	250M   ?	   3.2%	  ?   	hunger, air pollution
3. 158M  Nigeria		  200K	   200K	  20M  40M  6.3%	  ?  	 indoor smoke, desertification
4. 174M  Pakistan  	  150K	   250K	  20M   ?	   3.3%	  ?	  	floods, landslides, pollution, famine
5.	 240M  Indonesia	  150K	   200K	  30M   ?  	   5.3%   7% 	rainforest destruction / biodiversity
6.	  66M   Congo		  100K	   116K	  15M   ?	11%	      ?	  	meningitis from humidity
7.	 149M  Bangladesh 100K     150K	  55M 70M	   3.7% 	 ?	  	hunger, typhoons
8.	  83M   Ethiopia	 	  100K        ?	 	  10M 15M	   4.7%	  7x  	agriculture, spoiled food disease
9.	 142M  Russia	       100K	     80K	    8M   ?	   1.7%	  ?	  	carbon: cancer, heart, breathing
10. 34M  Afghanistan	90K     150K	  10M   ?	   8.3%	  ?	  	spoiled food, contaminated water
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